
Emoya Layers of Security
High Tech Security Emoya is using high tech security equipment of which the information is confidential

On Site SES http://www.secreteye.co.za 24/7 armed SES guards and ARV’s

K9 Sponsored by SES http://www.secreteye.co.za

K9 Belgian Malinois Sponsored & in training

Guard Clocking System Sponsored by MagTouch http://www.mag-touch.com How does it work? https://

www.youtube.com/watch?

time_continue=4&v=G1YdA-W4oRg

Bullet proof Vests Sponsored by Veterans For Wildlife https://www.veterans4wildlife.org A ballistic vest or bullet-resistant vest, often 
called a bulletproof vest, is an item of 
personal armor that helps absorb the impact 
and reduce or stop penetration to the body 
from firearm-fired projectiles- and shrapnel 
from explosions, and is worn on the torso. 
Soft vests are made of many layers of woven 
or laminated fibers and can protect the 
wearer from small-caliber handgun and 
shotgun projectiles, and small fragments 
from explosives such as hand grenades

Cluster Security WSI nwsimanager@gmail.com 24/7 armed SES guards and ARV’s

Greater Waterberg Security Initiative Under guidance & leadership of STWR https://www.waterbergrhino.com

LPR Cameras Under guidance & leadership of STWR https://www.waterbergrhino.com What are LPR Cameras? 

License plate capture cameras, also known as 
license plate recognition / LPR cameras, are 
a specialized CCTV camera that has built in 
software to help identify and record license 
plates on still or moving vehicles. Intelligent 
traffic modes built into specialized license 
plate recognition cameras allows the LPR 
Cameras to compensate for speed, weather, 
and headlight issues. “Normal” cameras do 
not have these functions making it 
impossible for them to capture license plates 
accurately. The images of the license plates 
are then filtered through a database which 
will flag high risk vehicles. These warnings 
are then circulated to the relevant authorities 
to action. 
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Neighboring Security Clusters within The 

Waterberg Biosphere 

Moepel Conservancy

Toog

Welgevonden https://www.welgevondengamereserve.org

Rooiberg Bewaria https://www.rooibergbewaria.co.za

The Waterberg Biosfeer Emoya is situated in the Waterberg 

Biospfere. The Waterberg Biosphere is a 

massif of approximately 15,000 square 

kilometers in north Limpopo Province, South 

Africa. Waterberg is the first region in the 

northern part of South Africa to be named as 

a Biosphere Reserve by UNESCO. The 

extensive rock formation was shaped by 

hundreds of millions of years of riverine 

erosion to yield diverse bluff and butte 

landform. The ecosystem can be 

characterised as a dry deciduous forest or 

Bushveld. 

http://www.unesco.org/mabdb/br/brdir/
directory/biores.asp?
code=SAF+03&mode=all

SAPS Dorset

SAPS ESU

CPF Ruan Fourie (Chairman)

Risk Analysis Piek Kok

SES Secret Eye Surveillance

WSI Waterberg Security Initiative

STWR Save The Waterberg Rhino

SAPS South African Police Services

SAPS ESU South African Police Services Endangered Species Unit

CPF Community Police Forum
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